Dear Families

Hope you are all doing well and keeping safe with your families. As we continue another week of at home learning this week, we will incorporate some spring activities in our newsletter.

**MATHEMATICS**

Having materials at home to do certain activities can be difficult, but please keep in mind to use online websites we've added in past newsletters to incorporate math into your child's daily lives.

**LITERACY**

In this video we have story "Mouse's 1st Spring" after listening to the book and looking at the pictures you and your child can have a discussion about the book "what they liked about it, what they've learned" Additionally you can use a piece of paper with any writing material you have at home and write the word SPRING identify the letters with your child, and even have them trace some of the letters. This will help with letter recognition.

**ARTS**

Spring has sprung and there are many topics you can discuss with your child. Examples “What kinds of clothing do we wear in the Spring?” “What happens in the Springtime does itsnow a lot or does it rain?” “Where does the rain come from?” “How can we protect ourselves from the rain?” After having these discussions about spring, you can now draw a picture about spring, such as pictures of the rain, gray clouds, flowers, or even a picture of what you say in the story time Mouse’s 1st Spring”. Remember to display your pictures around your home.

**PARENTS PLEASE SUPERVISE YOUR CHILDREN WHEN USING TABLET/COMPUTER DEVICES**

**We hope that these little activities are helpful for keeping your preschooler busy and engaged.**

**We hope to see you all very soon...Stay safe and enjoy the time home with siblings and families.**

**We will have the next newsletter sent out on the 27th of April. 2020**

**PLEASE LOOK OUT FOR YOUR 2ND PHONECALL FROM TEACHERS DURING THIS WEEK OR NEXT WEEK**

Saida and Gabby

😊